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WHAT 1908'IS DOING.
I K - class of 1908 has endeavored within
la-t month to discover what its various

iibei^ are doing. Of the one hundred
ir ra i l nates, information was obtained con-
u'pimg eighty-six.

\. \i ;LS to be expected, the larger number
, , f iiioo were teaching. Thirty-eight girls,
or 44'' of. £he class, are teachers. A large
propnilion'of this number, twenty-three, are
u-adiing or substituting in High Schools.

*-l'hree girls are actively engaged in Y.
\Y. C. A. work, three are social workers.
There are only three girls who are doing
literan work (the three Barnard reporters
have not been included in this number.)
Twelve members of the class are graduate
students and two are doing clerical work
at Columbia University. Two 1908 girls
are preparing public lectures. -Three girls
graduated from the Schoolof Philanthropy
last spring. -

There are nine married members of
the class and two girls are engaged to be
married. Twenty members of the class are
loafing. There is only one class baby—the
.son of Mrs. Mortimer Kaufman (Helen
toeb.)

The married members of the ^dass arc
Mr*. Milton Sutton (Marie Rathgen);
Mr-.. Perry (Laura Manley); Mrs.-Leon-
ard \Yallstein (Olive Roe)j Mrs. Harry
Solomon (Alice Hershfieldr); Mrs. Witt-
lessy ( Freda Peck); Mrs. Mortimer Kauf-
man (Helen-Loeb); Mrs. Robert Thomp-'
Mm (Linda Savitz) ; Mrs. M.'J. Marx
1.Marguerite Strauss); Mrs. Paul Baum-
gartcn ( Xana Moore.) Lilian Heim is^en.-
Ifaged to be married to Lawrence G, An-
athan and Ethel Everett is engaged to E-
Verm »n Smith,

n;oS is very proud of the fact 'that so
jnany members of the class, who are teask-

, are in high schools. Among these are
Askowith, Bessie Beers, Martha

llnardman, Thorberg Brundin, Edith Bur-
r t > \ \ s , Clara Eaton, - Marjorie Eastman,
Dortlu-a Eltzner, Ethel Everett, Jessie,
Houston, Mary Maxon, Agnes Marshall,
Hon-nce Mastin, Ada Muller, Ellen O'Gor-
'J-an. MaJ)el Peterson, Helen Gray, Flor-
fynv Wolff. Lilian- RosenofT, 'Elizabeth
Zangkr, Pauline Steinberg, Margaret Gol-
(!?V. Louise -Tattershall. ". Only a few of
tlu-M- girls are regularly appointed teachers:
1111 l x t < > f them are substitutes.

\ ureat many memberjNof the class arc
U-adihg in public and private schools.
Margery Harrison, May Tlufeland, Maude
Kh' .n. losLphine Pralil, Elsie Quinby. Eliz-
Hl ' i ' ih Robinson Louise Tattershall, Annie
T"nihi,]l. Helen Yeith, Edith Ferns, Elea-
nur ( i i rran and Regina Coveney are in-
dndu l in this number. Among those tutor-

Continued on p. 3. col. 2.

G E R M A N I C DEPARTMENT NEWS.
The Germanic department is-once again

under an obligation of the- most pleasant
sort for another very handsome gift of
books from the Deutscher Kreis. It includes
a set of Kleist in 5 vols., one of Grillparzer,
5 vols., Heblel, 4 vols., Leasing, 13 Tots;;
and the splended Bellermann Schiller com-
plete in fourteen volumes, handsomely
bound in half-morocco, making, With the 40
volumes of Goethe given last year, a total
of 81 volumes donated tivjhe Kreis~ within
the twelvemonth.

The department is also indebted to MrsT
Ella Dreyfus for a gift of books from her
library. It consists of several dozen volumes
uniformly bound in half-leather and in-
cludes the works of Wieland, Klopstock,
and a Lessing complete in 8 vols.

Dr. Braun has had an interview with the
directors of the German (Irving Place)
Theater and has secured the following con-
eessic.ns for Barnard students and instruc-
tors. Whenever a- play is to be given in
which the students might be more particu-
larly -mteiciMgflr-"ttedirmftidrV -wtff'-iwtify
Dr. Braun as far in advance as possible.
Such notices will then appear .on the bulle-
tin board on thVsecond floor. Those who
wish to secure tickets will intimate the fact
to Dr. Braun and the box office will send
him the required number of__tickets, for
which thetStudcnts will]pay half theTegular
rates. Such performances will usually be
given at the Saturday matinee, at which the
half rates would then hej'S and 50 cents
for the best orchestra chairs.

• DEUTSCHER KREIS TEA.

German though the Kreis <rsf the En-
tertainment Committee thougfit that a real
Kaffee Klatsch would be adding rather too
much local color, so the welcome, to th<:
new members took the form of an informal
American tea. It was held on Tuesday,
November 23rd. in the Undergraduate
study, and a good many of the old members,
amo.ng whom must be included of course
he "German Faculty." as well as most of

the new members, turned out. But there
was. even mo^e remarkable, no scarcity of
of caj<e "or sandwiches. Eyewitnesses have
.worn that there was.enough to go around,

and a whole plate fiifl besides!
Margery Eggleston (chairman of the en-

tertainment committee) and Gretche.n
Franke poured, and the following girls as-
sisted in "making the people feel at home":
Helen Rnnyon. Kdna Fancher." Vcra Fues-
lein, Clarice Auerbach and Pauline Cajin.

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
I should like to correct a number of er-

rors in the letter concerning the Press Club,
in\jast week's BULLETIN, by a "Member of
Last Year's Student Council."

The Press Club was not formed last year
at the suggestion of Studetxt CouaaiVbut
at the earnest solicitation of the alumnae re-
porters. The alumnae were considered so
integrally a part of the organization that its
first president was a member of ttoe preced-
ing year's graduating class.

In the second place, the Press CluK from
its_ first meeting, has had a constitution,
which any member of the Undergraduate
Association is privileged to see. This con-
stitution makes no mention1 o'f the fact ihat
alumnae membership is, in any way, to be
discouraged. ' It provides mer.ely that all
reporters of Barnard news, whether grad-
uate or andergraduate, must join the Club.

Third, I should be very glad to know
on what authority the writer of last week's
letter'makes the positive assertion that un-
dergraduates are qualified to -do better
newspaper work than graduates. The only
possible
porters could have over alumnae is that they
"are on the spot,"-but since the matter per-
mitted for newspaper treatment has been
limited to the extent wliich we now find it,
it is a simple matter for .an alumna to at-
tend these few entertainments and athletic
games. —^.

Finally, I may add that it is not because
the Barnard alumnae reporters are ineffi-
cient "that the newspapers have felt obliged
to sen'd up their own reporters." It is for
exactly .the opposite reason" from that which .
the "Member of Last Year's Student Coun-
cil" seems to imagine. If the Barnard re-
porters wrote sensational enough stories
the editors would not send up extra re-
porters who are to be on the look out for
all such anatter. The Barnard alumnae re-
porters have this nsear tried Jo keep the col-
lege from becoming notorious. They have
followed the3vishes.-of the college and have
made their stories duller and more uninter-
esting. The result has been that a few of
the editors have become dissatisfied. The
Barnard reporters must write what the .news-
papers want, and none of us believe that
should be sensational .nonsense. The* news-
papers wanted true stories, written with
spice* and cleverness. One.-needs infinite
iact and many years knowledge of newspa-
per methods to get the editors to accept
storie*s 'just as they are written. It appears
to me that girls who have.had experience
and training are better fitted for this work
than undergraduates.

Ax A L I T M N A K REPORTER.
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To the Kditors of the H A R N A R D l i r i . j j
To emphasize well known essent ia ls js t )

commit a plati tude. And yet at th r rUk nf
t rea t ing a hacknied theme, I should Hke t , ,
point out what appeals to me a^s bein^. a f te
al l , the die thing essential in collide l i f e
\ college is called an Alma Mater -mt -m

S<"" ' • .' /•< • -\ i *
. linhitiosa , or /iw.nz Alater." Science i* ' " • v - i V . M V i ^ l \

the company of thinking'. Liu- can \K
4 " l learned by mere association, but this take-,

. T 1 N . so long! Hooks are the safety vaults of
thoughts, and it is the business of .the stu-

Editor-in-Chief
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Olive Thompson
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'Mary Bailey • • • • • mol
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Managing Editors
El i /n lM' th X i t f h i f , . . . I f H O n..*.....£. sCM mil jnn |ju>f m a unncgc i.s 10 ream peo-
Mm-iuii NVeinatein 1910 „/ tfiscorc priimt). 1 beg to transmit to you' ̂  to t n j nk 4 And it is this that 1 wish to
Fanny Auri l i Bishop l y l l ' a passage from a pamphlet,entitled "The emphasize. Now, emphasis and exaggera-

- i r ^ • - L .Vl j

' Jn the hope of contributing at once to tnu <i o n t to ' learn the- combination a> suon a*
pleastule and, the profit of I laniard,student- possible. Kew .people 1hink. They, have
(Horice's'ud let us remember, ridtntcm nothing against the process, ' they'simplv

iccrc-tcfi^qnid r^/, nt fucris olim dant !™^^
-nstnlji blandi doctorcs, cleincnta rclint ^.^ ])Urp()se ()f a ̂ ^^ js t() ̂ ch'^

Grace A. Reedcr ;
Budce .* 1911

Subscription—One Year, $1.50.
'Mailing Price, $1.50.

Strictly in Advance

Entsrsd as Ssosnd-class matter 0;tober 21, 1908
a- tni Pjst Offics at Nsw York , N. Y. , under (he Ac
of March 3, 1879.

Teaching of Second Year Latin," by Pro-' tion are simply twin sisters with different
fessor 1J. W.-Johnston, of the University ^personalities. And where there is nj ' '

Associate Editors . , ,. ,, r 1 1 , • ;„.; -t ' the former .a little of the latter is li
Louise Ai.e,, Mail "f Intl la»a- ! r"fcssor Joluiston ^ m^ creep iii. for we all -talk in terms of cotl-
Laila Coston 1911, ing that teachers shallow no patience v?nicncCi ]f we see''a. man running out
Addie Morgenstern 1911 whatever wilh the wk-rd translation jargon across the country as though his home town
T iifilp "MftTtlppnt 1912 ' ^ . . T • i * t* / ' » -
^ A ' J 12 so often offered by students m what tjfcy were an nre. we say. there goes a man
Klcanore . yers ' regard as their (successful r efforts to ren- ! running like sixty, while he may be running-
Ann? V\ ilsoilt .v. • • , , . 1 "1- o v ' ' ,., t c.t± • \\r /T* ~-—- - n '
Gertrude Bofih.fat T.'.. . - low der Latin into English, a jargon wtiich bears ̂  ™*- fifty-nine We hveTcanonically;

. . . , , . . . 1840 months. One twenty-eighth of ones
no sort of relation to the la'iguage wlncn ,ifc spcm jn undisturbed'study can quad,
they use anywhere jn their lives, inside or-rilp|e one's thinking powers.' A student
outside of school or college. Mr. Johnston j carrying 15 hours has 450 lectures>a year.
wrote as follows: * .The actual expense, -plus.the time, makes
^(M course you know what this transla- tach collcffe -vcar worth $9°°- Each lee'

tion jargon is. but 1 cannot resist the temp- Uire; th<;n' costs ̂  the price °f a f 0(1
r
Seat

. . . . . . . i > n t h e theatre. Theatres m a y suiter from
ration to read to you a ht t le skit that r.s ,mv re.istrati0i^ but never <TOm cuts. It

sa id ' t o have originated with Profe^r; js the business of the student to devoteAddress ni l coHmiiniicutiuns to

to Lie.
plicated by many

. the manna of college spirit, so much time
A certain .father of a family to w h o m ) i s spent in presiding, talking, rushing, re-

there was a sufficiently large farm, more- Iceiving^and pouring over tea, that in a

,. ,
,! "

' A short time ago we heard about a cer-
tain scheduled Ivockey game in which one
side was told-that they would either have ovcr a son in whom lle ^peeud% rejoiced /j-ffv teVtime 'is gone, amfgone beyond re^

fVl 1 TJ"1 f ] 1 * * . ' / . • I r k £ . L ** *. --* / A _ 1 * 1 * , 1 * . _' _ ™ . ~

to appear on the field or lose the game by
j

default, altho two of their girls were not
able to play. Trged on by class sentiment,

rave this one for a gift on his birthday a call, and we face the world. Then the

" ' ""i"*'' ̂ ^^ int" tllc worth nuic]l- on the most conspicuous di*-
at 1>'a™ar<1- ««mel dramatic.

greatly to use!world asks some optional questions aloii
- . t cartJ 'tNt i l l these very lines. But what it insists upon

,t • • , • i , , . i ,i , -V a (letnment to hi!"^lf- The! knowing ' i s : -Can vou think? Do vou ever
tfic girls would have played, regardless of youth promised himself trrbe ahmit to obev. have thoughts' What do vou know5 Ami
their health, if a higher power had .not in- \\"C'i it was necessan- f,,r that one. on | what can "you do with your knowledge?
terfered. Outside interference, however, ^eonnt of business, to seek a certain walled j And it will insist upon your answers,
in a.case like that, should not be necessarv. town/'^"atejl not far . th is one. ihe axe l |i,st one view-, one that possiblv is'i

IIUVIIKT l^finn liiL-t,K- ,^'nn.i i , • . . * * * .-
\Ve sincerely hope that the time wil l come
when the girl who is physically unfi t for
athletics will not fce allowed by the Athletic
Association to enter ' into college sports.
even though she inav be the "best hijrh

t * r*»

jump the class has" or "our.best hurdler."
* t

\ good part of the blame for this sort of
thing rests with the class, and its u t te r
disregard of the individual when it is a <|iies
tion of class Imnor and a score. 'Hut it i-
a mistaken idea of honor that prompt- th i s .

That,m,. his honu- havin, |,m,
\ w i th wrath , the e rI x

,, 'l ^ '" i
M f ) t mc"r' / /'"
0 /» v /»'//// -r / "'*' ,, /rrr."/w- l lc sa'(1

-urdo's-i th '•< t , '"''-" n , ; /( "'^"
tjwll ,.",-,-,/ /(/

 (- %"1'/u/";/

's "" " /"< > !

f ' '.

K t l i ' i 7 T -' '' I '"it t ch^4 ,1 . , U l t l 1 a-<townneht inspinne: lovaltv to ua-»
,he students perfonn tlie^e

>al sTai^ht?r- '}1avs. They advertise the college! A Pull-
""0< n inn in 'T >1ian iniin advertises a railroad, , but it's the

f™z\H that sells the shares. Harmm! t>
' ) ( ) ( i r - l'*very college is. M.qney i- }^
;N nece<sary" to cultivate brains as brains
-ire to .make money. IHit.no man of \\'^
is ever goin^ to endow this college -witb one

'' />;v-v''"/'."
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, , n tin1 sole ground that . dramatics
1 i n o h . On the other hand, ' if the stu-

in nia^s, wonl<l decide next year to
the entire college life, to abandon

t \ , fussy little clubs, and to see
k " much coherent Chinking they

it would be one of the most
incidents in the entirecoilege world

No\-papers would write editorials on the
movement. Anyhow, Barnard can never
become a Vassar, the Broadway cars alone
u j]l see to that.

Hut von shriek: This will produce only
bonk-worms. By .no means! A book-worm
nibbles 'around in books so much that it
has no tune to think. To explain: A book-
\\-orin/reads "Kenilworth," over and over,
un t i l it can tell the plot backward and can
classify every single one of the sixty odd
characters. Flibbertiggibet and his grand-
mother too. And this has as much mental
value as there would be in learning by
heart the names of all the streets in Phila-
delphia. A thinking student, however, can
read the first few sentences arid get enough
suggestions .to write a pretty little paper
on "Opening Paragraphs-in English Nov-
els-."

And finally: There are, on the court-side
of Urinkerhoff, four blind windows. They
give symmetry to the wall but they don't
let any light into the theatre. And that
student,* if there be such. Who goes to col-
lege because k is- good form' to «k> so, is
nutting four bli.nd windows in her life.
They will make her biography symmetrical,
but thev won't let any light into her soul.
And this would mean being untrue to'one's
self and unfair to ones "benevolent moth-
er. So unfair , and so unjust!

ALLEN WILSON- PORTERFIELD-

Continued from p. i, col. I.
ing are Mabel Stearns Margaret Xcwland
and Eleanor Hunsdon.

The proportion of those taking .graduate
courses—more than one-tenth— is fairly
large. Bessie Bach, Josephine Cooke, Elsie
Helmrich, Martha Hoerman, Eleanor and
Dora Askowith are studying-at Columbia
University. haura Armstrong, Eleanor
Craig and Irma Alexan<te\are at Teachers'
College. Mrs. Jeidcll is studying medicine
at John Hopkins/ Medical School; May
Axt is studying' at Ann Arbor University
and Laura lieam i.s at Gregory Normal. In-
stitute.

Mary Marshall has a regular position an
a magazine and, in addition, is writing fic-
tion. Two of the 1908 girls are working
at o.ne of the large publishers; Marian
Crowell is doing editorial work'and Mar-
jorie Eastman occasionally helps in the
wttting of an encyclopedia. Three mem-
bers of the class are newspaper reporters.
They are Florence Ernst, Florence Sam-
met and Gertrude Stein.

Among the Young Women's Christian
Association leaders arfe May Qmnh, who
has charge of the work4 in Springfield,
Miss.; Elizabeth Fox in Xorthwestern Uni-
versity and Marian Wilson, who is working
in Newark..

Of, the three graduates of tlie School of
Philanthropy, Agnes Miller is now Chil-
dren s' Agent for the State Charities Aid
Association; Clairette Armstrong.and Ger-
trude Stein are doing volunteer work.

the ho.nor of having one of its
members—Cecilia Sillcox—assistant in the
chemistry department at Barnard. Gertrude

I'XDERGRAD TEA NOTICE.,
The Undergraduate Tea Committee wish.

<s to make the following' announcement
about the tea to be held Friday, December
3- All guests will be met downstairs, by
the ^ receiving committee, who will direct
tlinii to the various studies. It is earnestly
revested that all girls wait for their
friends upstairs, in their respective studies.

There will be an informal entertainment
4-30 to 5 and dancing from 5 to 7.fn0111

1913 NEWS.
I lie Freshman Class is seriously consid-

'ii,u a change in its Class Constitution,
• 'K-h shall make it a rule to eject commit-
CN instead of having them appointed. The

tu-r \ \ i l l be voted upon at its next regu-
* meeting.

Wells is assisting in the secretary's office at
Columbia; and Mabel Stearn works inter-
mittently in- the registrars office. Elsie
Rehman is giving'lectures on art-and arch-
itecture in Newark and Florence Mastin
is writing lectures"on travels.

These facts .were gathered in a rather
brief time and probably contain a number
of errors. Any corrections will be grate-
fully received by

GERTRUDE STEIN,
Class Historian.

To the Editors of - the RARNARD BULLETIN:
The letter in last week's MWJJCTIK has

expressed the feeling which the alumnae
members of the Press Club have seen grad-
ually growing during the last year. We do
not believe that the students object to us
personally, but theoretically they do not
like to see the alumnae interfering too much
in undergraduate affairs.

There are many reasons why these five
alumnae report Barnard news for the pa-
pers. "They like the work, they have the
experience needful and they are happy that
their work has thus far satisfied the .news-
papers they represent. One reason above •
all has induced us to become, and should
keep us Barnard reporters. We are sin-
cerely interested in you undergraduates and
your doings. We like to be up at college
occasionally. We are glad of this oppor-
tunnity to keej) in touch with Barnard.

I suppose that if I were an undergrad-
uate I might not want strangers coming up
to my college on every occasion,—but why
should you girls consider us as strangers?
We are friends of Barnard. We often hear
the remark that the alumnae reporters only
do their work to make money. Can't you
girls realize that one or two years ago we
were undergraduates just as you are now?
Why should these two years contact with
the world have made us into monsters of
graft and iniquity?

\Ve have always been ready for criticism*
(ar|d I must admit that we have received
our share.) f We have always been'willing
to answer such criticism when it is directed
against particular stories. I feel that the
girls have been unjust to us injtheir whole-
sale slaughter of our methods, Marty of
the stories' which have .aroused the most
animosity have not been written by our
alumnae Press Club reporters. Personally1 „ - . . . , »j- z, _, ,£•> „ ,. t*.- *

I should be only too glad to explain the ap- ~
pearance of a number of the much criti-
cized newspapers stories, and feel sure that
many girls would regret their fault finding.

Won't you girls see that we are college
-girls even though we are alumnae, that we
love Barnard with a fuller and deeper love
than you as undergraduates can -feel ? Why
not stop this constant bickering and criti-
cism? This is almost the only opportunity
the undergraduate body has of snowing its
sentiments towards the alumnae. Are

Continued from p. 3, col. 3.

MOLLEH'S QffCHESTBA
CHARLES R, fULtffl,
Plialst and Diwctor

Office, 56 Court St, Brooklyn, N.Y,
TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN

H)io CLASS t
t <'i special Senior Class Meeting, Nan-

Hamburger's resignation from the
Play Committee -was ac-

sic Plant was ejected'in her place.
Kggleston urged ,the girls to in-.

team

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Avenue. Cor. H4th Street
Amsterdam Avenue. Cor. i23th Street

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy—Delicious Soda—Sundries at Both

Stores

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold

f 4

Stationery,, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

" " . • WEST HALL

Theonly official Bookstore on the College Groundt

LEflCKE & BUECHNER

Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

STORES
Vay, Cor, 110th St. BVay, Cor \ \ 4th St.

Vestchester Ave., Cor. Simpson

CATS and GOWNS
Lowost Prtcas for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS .

Cox Sons & Vining
262 Fourth Ave., N, Y.

Barnard R*pr«s«ntative
Miss Lillian Schoedler. ' 1 1

To the Editors of the UAR.VARD lU'LU-rrix:
One of out faculty has mentioned the

need for "systematic leisure" in which to
deveibo one,'« personality. It seems to me
that ff we^had less crowded fnto our "ed-
ucation," \ve would have more opportunity
for a fuller one. Even with a course of
34 points, it is impossible to do more than
just keep up of the work; and o.ne Cannot
dream of having time to supplement "hook-
learning" by any of the splendid lectures
or exhibits nominally open to us. ()fte"n,
Saturdays and Sundays mean nothing more
than two days in which to get a lot of work
done', so as not to be swamped "during the
ensuing week. And Thanksgiving! That
means merely twice the usual week-end
breathing space, in which twice-as much
work must be crowded! Of course, we can
^ake a vacation, and put off the work—un-
til midyears. I»u t , then, the nerve-racking
cramming isn't worth it. It certainly is- no
easy question, how to keep up one's work,
ones health, and one's general culture, at
the same time and the. many advantages of
a city college must alas! lie neglected, he-
cause we are too busy being "educated" to
know anything about the world outside.

A Discouraged .L'ndergraduate.

COTRELL&LEONAffD
Albany, N. Y,

'NOTICE.
The P»n.LETi\ is very glad indeed to see

how enthusiastically its appeal for. letter
is being responded to. We hope that mam
of the students who have not yet written,
will .now feel sufficiently encouraged by .the
efforts of other undergraduates to try their
hand at it.

In the case of anonvmous letters, will the
> - - r *
-rrl .. •""

J. E. niTTON

All Kinds Granite

42 HAST 230 SJTREKT

Telephone Connection XcwYork Citv

M a x s r s ^f

Caps & Gown*
T* Barnard 1900, 1W1, \^

1903,1904,1905/06,07/08/
Class contracts a sper ia ' tv Correct Hoc*s for a' Def

Miss Vora Jaqjes 1« 1 0 Ag"nt -or B t t n a i d Colse*^

THE

KNOX.<HAT
IS I - \ I V K R S \ L L V KKCor.

T I / K S T A N D A R D 11V tti lK'if . -
ALL OTHERS ARK J l 'DOED _

Sheffield farms
SLAWSON-DECKER CO.

DAIRY pRODrers
Main Harlem Office, 3229 Broadwa/

College Text-Books
NEW AND

- -P« "SECOND HAND
.A fZ,oiv Prices

A. G. SEIIER, Amsterdam Ave.t near 120th W«*

MORTON'S

ICE REAM

. Grant Senia Press

We Print the leading

College* School and

Church Publications

Charlotte Russe and Fancy Cakes, also
Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings

None made better. Countless millions use
DEPOT. 142 WEST 125th ST

^ :A*.M\AE \K\VS.
On >^>veniber 15. 190). a son. ji

Huminffton Dreicer. was horn to Mr. _
Mrs. Michael Dreicer. Mrs. Dreicer \»'a

Mis-; Mai.sie Shaimvald.

Phone nS«3 Columbus
M A K A X D R K TIROS.

florists
Weddings, pinners; Funeral Work of 'all

Ki iuN Supplied up <m the shortest no-
lice. 1W \Vorkman.sliip- and

Lowest Prices Guaranteed
** HKf >AI)WAV \ear 7jnd Str^t

t ' """ «^"M'̂

The Package everybody wants

^"My Favorites"

Nutted Chocolates

71-73 WEST 125th STREET

Continued from p. 3, col. 3.

those feelings to be sincerely cordial and
friendly or are they to.be unwelcome.and
strained ? \Ve alumnae reporters come to
voti in the most kindly -spirit. Why should
you not welcome us as friends?

An Alumnae 'Member of the Press Quh.

.MALL.VXDRMROTHERS

( . . . ' FLORISTS '
13road\ray Bet. 7ist and ;2d Sts.

Spceial Rates to Students

Phone. 5120 Morning •

CQSTOS & SAKKIDIS
—I'-LORISTS—

3064 P> road way
Near i£tst Street

wri te r^ plc.'in- t-nclo^. t l u - i r names «.n a sli
"f paper, as t lu- Mimr-in-Uricf mn^t kiv ' \ \
the - .u rccof tlu k - tu r s 1, ,- turc t i i e x can
pr inted. 1 hi.J,. o,-u- of tlk. rc-asnns tl^

Barnard Students will be accorded special pnrss at

1546 BROADWAY
Krat -i n i t i t ' K ami ( M A s s < ; rum)i iHrw m . t i l i .u f . ,n , or

.
; i " tK ' ]T .nud . \nut l ier i s that thex \ x « , i i l d
nnmst.mh n UTV limited nn tnhr r of R-:^-

iau' already U.-n IM!! }

le t ter" . . '
c«l rin , , ' ] ier

»

nim-d i f «" ic
,r, „„

d t ' . c n a-

THE DORMS BOOK STORE-
Amsterdam Ave., near U5th St.

Carries Complete line of Barnard Text-
Ilooks. Stationery, etc.

-C^44veyitntly located for residents of_
P.rooks Hall.

. ()pen Evenings,

FLOWERS
I'Vc-^li even* day

Decorations a specialty

ANGEL & SPECHERIS
1241 Amsterdam Avenue

Corner i2ist Street '
Tek-phone. 7140 Morningsidc

ASK FOR

M i n t .lujuboft. -Cure 'Coughs and'Threat IrriU'
lions. Uoliovo Indigestion nnd Swpetrn tn«
llroath. 5c. Boxes. A Handsome Booklet »
«' . i ' -h p,f v. yolir Druggist Sells Them.


